
Recruitment technology innovator Expr3ss! continues to 
transform employer recruiting and HR processes. The 
predictive hiring platform today announced a partnership 
with workforce compliance specialist WorkPro.
These challenging times demand successful businesses embrace digitisation to accelerate 
hiring, streamline processes and reduce hiring errors whilst simultaneously cutting costs. . 

With a proven, unparallelled digitisation track record, the two companies combine AI driven 
predictive hiring technology with checks specifically designed to help human resource 
professionals assess candidate suitability faster and cheaper, hiring accurately in days 
rather than months. 

Employers with high-volume hiring demands brought on by COVID-19 are embracing 
intelligent technology to pinpoint candidates, streamline hiring and now conduct critical and 
important background checks.

Expr3ss! has developed technology to predict candidates suitability, role by role.  The 
technology performs a smart assessment of fit for role where hiring managers would 
previously have spent days reviewing CVs, conducting interviews and onerous psychological 
assessments.

The system builds on recent advances in machine learning and processing, allowing human 
hiring managers to use the data points provided by Smart Shortlist suitability reporting to 
quantify fit to role.   Rapid background checks  - like Work Rights and Police Checks - all 
speed time to hire and mitigate risk for businesses by helping make more informed decisions. 

Expr3ss! And WorkPro both report that this simple and seamless integration reduces HR and 
recruitment wastage by up to 93 per cent.

Expr3ss! Co-founder, Carolyne Burns, knows that talent acquisition based on analysing 
objective data against meaningful benchmarks developed from key successful employees 
highlights sought-after qualities.  The smart technology is constantly improved with feedback 
informed by AI and appointee performance feedback.  

“After 5 years of successfully providing free WorkPro Work Rights & Citizenship Checks to 
a broad range of Expr3ss! Customers we were keen to absorb another seamless integration 
with WorkPro’s Australian Police Checks”, said Carolyne

“I see the technology and integrated checks having a wide application for employers in high 
staff turnover industries like aged and disability care, call centres, agribusiness, hospitality, 
QSR and retailers.”

“Combining the technology platforms provides greater objectivity and certainty about a 
candidate’s suitability for a role.  Now with WorkPro checks seamlessly integrated we can 
be secure in the knowledge that our customers will really know the qualities and background 
of the people that they are hiring.”.  

Predictive Hiring Technology 
helps avoid damaging hires 
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WorkPro Founder Tania Evans said, “We are excited to partner with Expr3ss! and placing 
our checks into the hands of those forward-thinking employers and HR innovators who know 
that recruiting in a modern world requires the collection of predictive insights from a range of 
qualitative and quantitative data.”

Tania Evans is the Founder of WorkPro, an automated HR solution that has helped over 
1,700 businesses to streamline their workforce screening and compliance since 2007.   

Why are employers increasingly using intelligent predictive hiring?

- Allows employers to screen hundreds of applicants simultaneously against their chosen 
criteria. It is estimated the average employer can save 60-90% of screening time and meet 
candidates much earlier in the process;

- Leverages technologies informed by AI and appointee performance feedback to 
automatically measure candidates’ attributes and temperament, needs and values.

- Negates hiring manager personal biases and inconsistencies that are inevitably 
unconsciously introduced to the hiring process.
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